April 6, 2018

Dear Parents/Guardians of RLSD Middle/High School students,
I would like to cordially invite you to attend our FINE ARTS NIGHT which is scheduled for Tuesday, April 24. The
evening will begin with an Open House from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in both the middle and high school buildings. The open
house will highlight forensics presentations by our award winning team, student artwork, and student coursework projects.
A tentative schedule of events for the evening are listed below.
Forensics Presentations (6:00-7:00 pm)
High School Library
RLHS sent 28 students to the Wisconsin Forensics State Meet in Madison. Be sure to catch some of the great
presentations forensic team members will be presenting.
Art Displays (6:00-8:00 pm)
High School Art Room
Mr Weiss's high school students will be displaying drawings, paintings, pottery and other miscellaneous art projects. This
year we have the 1st ever Adult coloring book created by the students using a Rib Lake theme. Also, we have some Sci-fi
masks and costume creations.
Wildlife Presentation (6:30-7:15 pm)
High School Science Room
DNR Wildlife Educator, Christian Cold, will give a presentation about Wildlife Management and Ecology. The presentation
will describe the ecosystems found in wetlands, forests, and grasslands and explain how natural resource professionals
manage these ecosystems to keep them healthy and productive. Christian will also bring one of his raptor birds with him
for a demonstration. Everyone with an interest in wildlife and the outdoors is welcomed and encouraged to attend.
Middle School Science Activities (6:00-7:30 pm)
Middle School Gym
The 7th grade Science students have been studying Heredity and Genetics. Thay have looked at what traits have been
inherited and which ones have been acquired. From their studies they have been looking at the probability of traits and
how and why certain traits show up depending on if they are dominant or recessive. Students have created projects to
show their statistics on certain traits along with having an interactive activity that others can learn about heredity of traits.
The 6th graders are doing "hunger" projects. Groups have come up with questions about "hunger" issues that they are
researching and trying to solve and offer solutions for.
Middle School Book Projects (6:00-7:30 pm)
Middle School IMC
Grade 6 has created a book about landmarks in Wisconsin. They had to do research on the landmark, do a short write up

and draw a picture of their chosen landmark. They created a book about industries in Wisconsin. They had to reach out
to their chosen counties via email and request information about the industries specific to that county. Students in grade
7 researched and completed a short write up about the industry and how they give back to their community.
Grade 8 created a book about notable, historical people that had ties to Wisconsin. Students had to do research to find
people that had a lasting impact on our country that had ties to Wisconsin (either live here or were born here) and wrote
short summaries on their person and their impact/contributions to our country,

Band Concert (7:30 pm)

High School Gym

The band concert, beginning at 7:30 will feature the Rib Lake Middle and High School bands, polka band, jazz band and
state-bound ensembles. The evening will be filled with sounds from the past and present (and a few futuristic ones, too!) We
hope that you are able to come and celebrate with us! Come early and bring your dancing shoes as the polka band warms up
the crowd with a few snappy tunes.

We hope that you are able to join us in sharing this night of music and student achievement.
Sincerely,
Rick Cardey
High School Middle School Principal

